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Tlhird Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, May/June 2009
CHILI} HEALTH NTIRSING

'iirta! Duration: SoetionA+ B * C : 3 llours SeetionB&{lMarks:frO

SECTION-B&SECTION--C

Instractions; l ) All questioris tlre compulsory.

2) The rutrnber to tke right irudicettes full marks.

3 ) Draw iliagrams w*heretier necessdry"

4 ) Do not write anythrng on the blank panian of the question
paper. If written an4tthing, such type af act will he

ronsidered as fln attempt t{} resort to ptrrfuir me{lrus.

SECNON=T]

2. Answer the llrllorvurg (any five out erf six) : tSxS=lS)

a) I.,ist the causes of Iron DeficieneyAnaemia.

b) Complieatiuns rlt' colostomv.

c) Advantages trf breasi ibec-ling,

d) Reaetion of toddlers ta trospitalization.

e) Sign and sympir-rns ofKwashiorkon

fJ Prineiples to be kept in mind while se ieeting loy*s f6s childron,

3. Answerthe feiliowing (any 3 erut of 4) :

a) Riglits of'the ehiid.

b) APGAR Seore.

e ) fJhilti Giiic{ance {llini,r.

d) I{ypospadias.

(3x5=15)

P.T"{}.,,
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SECTION*C

4" Attemptany 2 LAQ out of 3. {2x15=30)

a- Master Raju, 7 yrs old is adrnitted to Paediatric ward with ttre diag,nosis of
Rheumatic f"ever (Rh t'ever)

i) I-ist the causes of Rh fever.

ii) Describe the elinical features of Rh fbver,

iii) Diseuss the management of Raju in the helspital.

iv) Enumerate cliseharge planning arld health edueation for the ehild. 3

lr" MasterSunil Lthyrsold admitredtoPaediatricSurgery tJnitwitirtheilia.gnosis

ofhydrocephalus.

i) Define hydroeephalus and list its fyp€s" 3

ii) List elown the various types of shunl proeedure and the prchlenu risso:iated
4with it"

iii) Enlistthe pre operative andpost operalive problems ofthe chilel and devel)p

a post operative ntrrsing care pl:ur for the ehild" I

c. Baby of Mrs" I-at4 1 day old with tlie birth weight of 1.75 kg is acirrritted tei

NIe U with eentral eyanosis andhypothennia"

i) Define low birth weight and list ttre causes of low'tirttr u'eight. 4

ii) Expiafui the needs and problems cf low birttr weight baby.

iii) Iliseuss thc nursing nlanagement of low birlrh weight baby.

tlftlll tllll lllll liliiiilil liitffil
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Total Duration ; Section A + B + C = 3 Hours

ii

."i, ...,, , i :i .

SECTION_B &SECTIONT'Ct,i ,;j.i :t,-i.iri ,:: .,',:::ij x,:tt 1., 'i: ,.1 r

;. ,'1,,r-

SECTION_B

2. Answenthe f.ollowing(any:i5;put;qf 6).-,i i,1,;,,:,,,,,;1,:.r1,.,,:

'= 
-g) Chiid guidance clinic '' '':

,.b) Weaning

Z) Meningocele
/.4) Drowning.

/e) Tlterrnaregulation in a new born

y') Febrilc conv\rlsions.

3. Answer the following (any 3 out of 4) :

;D l<ansarao rnother care

-p) 
tuIeasles

!:felrrr}er 
Tantrums

;l) Nursing impiicatioRs of growth and development.."

Third Basie B"Sc" Nursing Examination, Nov./Dee" 2009
CHTLT} HEATTH NURSING

L

62702

Section B &,

(3x5=I"5)

P,T,O"
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SECTION-C
i i: ,::

4. Answer the following (atterypt.any 2 LAQs out of 3) :

a) Baby of Mrs" Sudha, I month old is admitted to the paediatric ward for the

management of Hirschprung's disease the infant is posted for eolostomy"
, <f1:,,g1"1r6t ib Hirschprung's disease ? . . , 1

ji) Enumerate the clinical features that could be observed in neonates and

ti)
older childreir wi$ tb,i. ,dir"1r..,,,. i "i,. :, i ,. 4

Discuss the nursing care of this infant during the pre and post operative

(2x15=30)

x.0

period.

the hospital.

10

b)

I
4

o)fl Defi1e low blrth weight infant. L

,. 'i i. ilj ; r.'.
u{ Enlist the physiological hdndicaps of'a low birth weight infant. 4

:.i.. ..1I i ! "r' iii) Discuss the nuising numagement of.h'lor#'biffi,weight infdnt admiued to

theNICUof ahospital' :: .., ', :,;: ,. :,j= r 1,;, . , 10

-tii,:,'.... .1..:i I

$

'ri.,,il ',rr1,,., ,,.r. :,ri... ,.1,, !,,1. , . ...t ,,:.r ,

rd to the paediatric ward with the diagnosis of
.r . l \ a: '.'

acute rheumatic f,ever.

during his stay in
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SectionB&CMarks:60

(5x3=15) -

(3x5=15)

Third Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examlqation, May/June 2010

CHILD IIEALTH NURSING

.:

Total Duration : Section A + B + C = 3 Hours

SECTION_B & SECTION_C

Instructions: 1)
2)
3)
4)

SECTION-B

2. Answer the following (any 5 out of 6) :

a) Complications of Acute Glomerulonephritis.

' b) Prevention of infection in Paediatric Surgical Unit.

c) Signs and symptoms of Tracheo-Oesophageal fistula.

. d) Complications of colostomy,

e) Prevention of accidents in children.

f) Reaction of toddlers to hospitalization.

3. Answer the following (any 3 out of 4)

/a) F:uactions of play

- b) Under Five Clinics

,- c) Oral Rehydration Therapy

t d) Enuresis
j

All questions are compulsory.
The number to the right indicates full marks.

Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

Do not write anything on the blank pofiian of the questian paper.

If wrinen anything, such type of act will be considered as an

attempt to resort to unfair means.

(.--
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SECTION_C

4. Attempt any 2 LAa out of 3 : (2x15=30)

a) Baby Sheena, 7 months old child is admiued with meningomyelocele.
l :;

,iI What is meningomyelocele and list the types of myelocele ? 4

.-ii) Discuss briefly the preoperative nursing management of the child with

meningomyelocele. : 4 )

pdDescibe the post opera{ve care gf the child as per priority needs. 7

b) ./) Define Growth and Development. 2

iilExplain principles of growth and development. 4

iii) Discuss the growth and developmental milestones during infancy. g

c) Baby of Mrs. Seema, pretenn with birth weight of 1.75 Kg is admiued to

NICU after birth with cenfral cyanosis and hypothermia.

7fl Define Low birth weight and list the causes of low birth weight. 4

i{ Explain the physiologic handicap of the baby. 4

iit)Discuss the nursing management of the child.

t
I
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CHILD TIEALTH NURSTNG
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(3{} &{arks}

{5x3=15)

(3x5+15)

Total Duration: SectionA+ B + C :3 Hours

SECTION_8,& SECTION*C

Inytructions: 1) All questions are compulsory,

2) The number to the ight indic*tes fall marks.

3 ) Draw diagrams wherever necess{lry"

4) Do not w*rite anything on the btawk portion af tke questiore
peper" Lf vtritten anything, sttch type af act witt he. {-.

ir, considered as an atternpt to resort to unfair mea,ns.

. SECTTON_B

t ISAQ)

Answer the following (any 5 oui of fi :

3dFunctions ofplav

b) Firilosophy and modem concept of chiid care

p.f Maintenance of cold cirain ofvaecines

{i} VitAdeficiency

$I Behavioural characteristics oftoddlers

f).- l,ender five clinics.

Answer the following (Any 3 out,rf 4) :

gl Baby friendly hospital initiative

b) Asphyxianeonarorum

c) Dietarymanagement of FEM

el) ,P.rinciples of grnwth and rleveiopment.

Section F &"-Q.Sarks: 60

.,{' - 
t",

'ii #'TlNr-' ;'et i. i\ i
r \ r.t.
,l.e-);**-" ,.

'2.

J.

F.T.$. 3,i
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\. sECTroN_c
I

4. Attempt any 2 LAe out of 3 :

Iililfltiltililt ffilililt il] tilt

(2x15=30)
a) Mange sh, a lYzyr old child is admitted to the paediatric ward with the .ciagnosis

of acute bacterial meningitis.

7i) Defnebacterialmeningitis 
z

f.i) Enlistthe clinical features ofbacterial meningitis. 4i/) Discuss the medicar management ofMangesh and develop a shortterm
nursing care plan for the child based on three priority needs/problems. g

b) 4) Define lowbirthweightinfant.
,r, '--o--- 

2( 
-) 

Exvlain the major physiological handicaps of a low birth weight infant. s
i'{i) niscuss the nursing management ofa low birthweight infant in anNicu. g

tj sohun, a 8 yr oicilchild is admitted to the paediatric medical ward with the
corfiplaintsof sore tfuoat, fever, oliguria, haemafuria and diagnosed as a case' of acute glbmerule rep_hriti*.

- i) Define acute glqmdiqlonephritis.

ii) Explain the parhophysiorogy and clinical features ofAGN.
ii{) Basert on his condition, deverop a short term nursing care plan for afli trvir

priority problems/needs.

a4t

7

6
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Third Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Summer 2}'lz
CHILD HEALTH NURSING

Total Duration: Section A + B + C = B Hours SectionB&CMarks: 60

SECTION_B&SECTION_C

lnstructians : 1) All questions are compulsory"

2) The number to the right indicates fult marks.

3) Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

4) Do nat write anything on the blank portion of the gues-

tion paper. lf written anything, such type af act wilt be

considered as an attempt to resart to unfair means.

SECTION _ B

(sAo) (30)

(5x3=15)2. Answer the following (any S out of 6) :

gfNeed and activities of under five clinic

g-List the causes of intestinal obstruction in children

c) ffdhavioral problems of toddlerhood

$4mmunizatio n schedu le

e)z&linical manifestation of kwashiorkor

fl Febrile convulsions.

3. Answer the following (any three out of four) : (Bx5=1s)

3)-Vitamin A deficiency and its prevention

ffinuresis and its management

c) 
2,omplementary 

feedi ng

d) Prevention of lr,leonatal Hypothermia.
a-'

62742

p.T.o.
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SECTION _ C

(LAO)

Answer the following (attempt any 2 LAes out of 3) : (2x15=30)

a) Mast. Mayank, 3 years old boy is admitted to pediatric Nephrology was, as
a case of Nephrotic syndrome. Based on the situation, answer the following

ai) Define Nephrotic syndrome I

-ii) Draw a flow diagram to depict the pathophysiology and reiated clinieal
manifestations of Nephrotic syndrome.

ij'i) Ptan nursing care for Mast. Mayank including Health teaching.

b) Baby Minu, a term newborn admitted to NICU as a case of,tracheoesophageal
fistula with oesophageal atresia

j[ Define Tracheoesophageal fistu]a

ji) Enumerate types and clinical manifestation of TOF

ir1)'Discuss preoperative and post operative nursing care for baby Minu.

c) D Define growth and development.

[) Explain the factors affecting growth and deveropment.,//
ik) Discuss theitypical gross motor and fine motor milestones of infancy.

4.

5

g

1

5

9

1

5

I
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Thlrd Easic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Summer 2013

CHILD HEALTH NURSING

Total Duration : Section A + B + C = 3 Hours SectionB&CMarks:60

SECTION_B& SECTION_C

lnstructions:7 ) All questions are compulsory.

2) The number to the right indicates full marks.

3) Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

4) Do rtot write anything on the blank portian of tlze question

paper. tf wiltten anything, such type af act will be considered as

an atte mpi tct re sar! ic ut'ifair ffiearls.

SECTION _ B

2. Answer tl-ie follouring (any 5 out of 6) : (5x3=15)

ai Lrst thc cause3..:f ii'on eiefiei*ncy a,tiaemia

b) Advantages of Breast feeding

c) Principles need tc be kepi in mincj whiie selecting toys fc,r smail children

d) Sickle cell ct'isis

ei Jr.rver"lile cielinqL;ency

f) Heaction of toddlers t': hospitalization

3, Answer the following (an3t thr*e out of four) : (3x5=15)

r\ Qccr;g6il6tiOn Of neyvbcrn

b) I'Jursing care of chiirt witi"r siatus epilepttcus

c) Ftickets and iis !revc:"ii;:n

d) Prevention cf accide rits in cir!ldren

P.T,O.
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SilCTiON -. C

4. '#rite iong a.ns,,v*rs (any turo out of three) :

a) i) Define growth and development.

I illiil ilffi iltil ffil ililt il|t lllt

(2x15=30)

ii) Factors influencing growih and development.

iii) Explain the various developmentai task of Toddler.

b) i) Define Nephrotic syndrome.

ii) Describe how to diagnose nephrotic sy,ndrome.

iii) Describe the pathophysiology of nephrotic sirilj;6s,*.

iv) Diseuss the nursing probiem insolaiion'ic i:riorit v ?ncii;::sinC rni.*veitiicn"

c) fu1ast*r-Sunil '1 Yzyearsoid ciiilcl admitted in paeciatr-jc vi:..i'd *,tn-ti-,, c*nii-:iairrts cf
gredt.la.l increase in head cii'cumference, ieve . iriirabiiity a.nd occas!e:na.i van-:ir:;n;
r,i..,iih the diagnosis of hydrocepha,ii:s.

!) Define Hydrocephalus 3

iii Llst ciowri the'varioi;s Vp*s of shunt oroceCurc *nrl lh* picli=ri,< e.ssociated with it. a
iii) Enlist the precperative and posi epe;"ative pi"*biei.:-rs ei ti:* i:i::id a.nd C*ve i,;p ie

post operative nuii'sinE care pian for.ine ciiiid. E

{

4

10

4

{:
iJ

4

"j
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Total Duration: Section A + ts + C = B Hours

SECTION _ B.
2. Answer the following (any five out of six) :

,__.a) Care of ventriculo peritonealshunt
b) Complications of acute glomerulonephritis

,-c)-"List tlib causes of iron deficiency anaemia
._-d|"-Thermoregulation 

in a newborn

,_.-e} Meningocoele

-!- principres to be kept in mind whire serecting toys for chirdren.3. Answer the following (any three out of four) :
'19[nuresis

.b)--Oral rehydration therapy

g)_Ftypospadias
a

d) Nutritional assessment in children

SECTION-B&SECTION-C
,- -,trrsrrucuons : l ) {Jse blue/black balt point pen only.2) Do not write anvthing on the brank porion of the question paper.

{{;::Xi:f:;:f ;l:,y ii1"i ili,,o" 
"oi,iJJ,Ji;;,;, affempt

O AU questions are compulsory.
4) The numberto the right indicates full marks.S) Draw diagrams wht
u) o,:,:!uti11t or ";;;;,;*Xi!.Ji,i{ r,oer is onty meant ta coverentire svrabus within.th, ;ip;i;;; ir:r: Ttte euestion paper. ff;':l :rirf::Tryuidetini'oii'ii"ns-can oe askei.rrom any

thatthed,;;i;,.,;;,,:i::;r,,":;l;oi!f;,;rr::l*,ii;,;i:#,
sake, the distribution has b;;;.;;;;;.,"

7) Use a common answer borf nr r,tisrctions.

627A2
Third Basic t.!:: Nursing Examination, Summer ZO14CHILD HEALTH NURSING 

--

SectionB&CMarks:60

(30 Marks)

(5x3=15)12_

(3x5=15) /r

P.T.O.
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SECTION _ C

4. Answer the following (any two out of three) :

a)MasterAjgJllt}yearoldchildisadmittedtopaediatricsurgery
di,agnosis 6f hYdrocePhalus 

(2M)
(i) Define hYdroceP.halus'

/::\ r r^+ .rar,n rha rrarinr rs t\roes of shunts, procedure and thg problems associated
(iii Liut'.iuvvii iiiv vui;---;--:ri-'-- -- (snfri

with it' 
-operative problems of the child and deverop a

(iii) Enlist the pre-operative & post'

post operative nursing care plan for the child' (8M)

b)BabyofMrsRekha,lmontholdisadmittedtothepaediatricwardforthe
managementofl.,lirschprungsdiseasetheinfantispostedforcolostomy,/ . -,:----^ /) (2M)
,.{D'filnrt is HischPrungs disease ?

(ii)-Enumerate the clinical features that could be observed in neonates and oto""a*f,

children with this disease' lcrvry

'fitifDiscuss the nfising care of this infants during the pre and post operative period'
(8M)

r11t. \,^,rnlrl nh is admitted to your paediatric
c)MasterMohana}ll2yearoldchildweighingTkgsisadmlneoloyour

ward, he is diagnosed as a case of kwashiorkor

*-{$f-Define Kwashiorkar' 
(2M)

.-{iffitate specific observations of Master Mohan' (5M)

(i!)-D-evelop short-term nursing care plan for Master Mohan' based on three priority
(8M)

problem.

I ffi lllil llltt lllll lllll ffi lllt

(30 Marksl

(2x15=30)

unit with the

\i
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TOtal lvleri.c 7^

,. vvuriw.i /i.D - J HOUfS

Third BASrC B.SC. NURSING, Winter2014
Chiicj Heaith Nursing

Section-A&Section-B

'1\ I lco Frlt,^/qr^^r 
'il u5e otueiDiack baii point pen only.

'' ;::H'i::::::t il ll" 
o'':k portion or the question paper rr w,tten anything,vv,,rruqr cu ds icn a(ernpt to resort to unfair means.3) All questions are computsory.

4) The number to the right indicates fult marks.
5) Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
6) Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only rneant to cover entire syllabus withinthe stipulated frame. The euesticn paper pattern is a mere guideline. euestions can beasked from any paper's syllabus into any question paper. students cannot claim that theQuestion is out of syllabus. As ii iq nni,r r^, +h^ _,-
7) use a common answer ooor, ro.. ,i ,""r,"r." 

rs Prduelnen( sake' the distribution has been done.

1. Short answer question (any five out of ,,;:"t'"n 
"A" (40 Marks)

a) Advantages of breast feeding
b) Temper tantrums in Toddler-s
c) i.jurses responsibility during phototheraoy
d) prevention of accidents among infants
e) lmpact of hospitalization on child
fl Rnlo nf n,,-^^v; rruiJc iti Iivli\ui

2. Long answer question (any one out of two) :

i n^4-- ^i. iJeiirre UroWth & IJevelopment
a) ii. Explain orinciples of Groy,,th & Developmeni

iii.Discuss iactors affecting Growth & Development
- i. Define cleft lip & cleft palate

t ) l]. :i::r.s preoperarive care of a child with cteft lip and cleft palate

;:il:i: 
I postoperative problems & devetop nursing care pran based on two post operative

Secticn "B,, (3S tuiarksi3 Shori answer question (any four out of five) :

a) lnternaiionaiiy accepted rights of child
b) Child abuse

c) Nursing care of a child with convulsions
d) Nalional lmmunization scheduie
e) Classificatton of congenital heart diseases

(5x5=25)

/1,,1tr-/-\
\ r^ l.i- tO)

(4x5=201

P.T.O.

lnstructions:
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4. Long answer question (any one out of two) ' (lxt 5=1 l)

i. Define iow birth weight babY

a) ii. Enlist characteristics of low birth weight baby

jii. Discuss the nui'sirrg i-nanagement of lov': birlh weiqht bab-r'r admitted in NICU

i. Deiine bronchiolitis

b) ii. List the clinical features of bronchiolitis

iii. Discuss medical and nursing management of a child with bronchiolitis
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B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Summer 2015

CHILD HEALTH NURSING
Third Basic

Total Duration: Section A + B = 3 Hours Total Marks: 75

SECTION _ NB
lnstructions: 1) LJse bluetbtack balt point pen only.

2) Do not write anything on the blankportion of the question
paper. lf written anything, such type of act will be considered
as an aftempt ta resoftto unfair means.

3) AII questions are comPulsory.

4) The number to the right indicates full marks.

5) Draw diagrams wherevir necessary.

qi;,:::#;t:i;;:;:#i#,?,2':;';;,r#;:#,:i'{,tr#i;i,
paper pattern is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked
from any papefs syltabus into any question paper. Students
cannot claim thatthe Question is out of syllabus. As it is only
forthe placement sake, the distribution has been done.

7) llse a cammon answer book for all Sections.

1.

SECTION - A

Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) Rights of children.

b) Prevention of accidents in children.

c) Nursing management of child suffering with Mumps.

d) Child Guidance Clinic.

e) Clinicalfeatures of dehydration in children.

f) Essential newborn care.

Long answer question (any one out of two) :

a) 1) Deline Diarrhea and discuss the causes of diarrhea.

2) What specific assessment you will carry out in dehydration ?

3) Write nursing management of severe dehydration in detail.

b) 1) Define and write the classification of Epilepsy.

2) Discuss in detail about clinical manifestation of status epilepticus.

3) Write Nursing Management of case of status epilepticus.

(40 Marks)

(5x5=25)

(1xl5=15)

P.T.O.
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SECTION-B (35Marks)

3, Short answer question (any four out of five) : (4x5=20)

a) Principles of growth and development'

b) Sleep disorders in children.

c) Kangaroo- mother care.

d) Kwashiorkor.

e) lMNClcase management Process.

4. Long answer question (any one out of two) : {1x15=15)

a) 1) Define and write clinical manifestation seen in Wilm's tumour.

2) What are the clinical stagings of Wilm's tumour ?

3) Write nursing management of a child receiving chemotherapy.

b) 1) Define Hirschsprung's disease and write clinical manifestations'of
Hirschsprung's disease.

2) What specific investigations are carried out for diagnosis of Hirschsprung's

disease ?

3) Write Nursing management of Hirschsprung's disease in detail.
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Third Basic B.Sc. Nursing, Winter 2015

Child Health Nursing

Total Duration: Section A+B = 3 Hours Total Marks :75
Section-A&Section-B

lnstructions:

1)

2)

3)

4)

s)

6)

Use blue/black ball point pen only.

Do not write anything on the blank portion of the question paper. lf written anything, such type

of act will be considered as an attempt to resort to unfair means.

All questions are compulsory.

The number to the right indicates full marks.

Draw diagrams wharever necessary.

Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover entire syllabus within

the stipulated frame. The Question paper pattern is a mere guideline. Questions can be

asked from any paper's syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim that the

Question is out of syllabtrs. As it is only for the placement sake, the distribution has been done.

Use a common answerbook for all sections.7)

Section "A" (40 Marks)

1. Short answer question (any five out of six) :

b) Atrial Septal Defect.

c) Classification of Protein Energy Malnutrition.

d) Neonatal Resuscitation.

e) Measles,

f) Types and importance of play.

2. Long answer question (any one out of two) :

a) Preterm Male Baby of Mrs. Karuna Jadhav is admitied in NICU with complaints of severe respiratory
distress diagnosed as case of Asphyxia Neonatrum. Explain the following

i) Define Preterm Baby.

ii) Explain Apgar score.

iii) Explain lmmediate management of Newborn baby.

b) i) Define Hirschprung's Disease.

ii) Explain Clinical Manifestation of Hirschprung's Disease.

iii) Write down Health Education Tips for Mother about care of Child with Hirschprung's Disease.

(5x5=25)

(1x15=15)

2

4

9

2

5

I

P.T.O.

ffi

I
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3.

Section "8" (35 Marks)

Short answer question (any four out of five) :

a) Enuresis.

b) Care of child with cotostomy,

c) Nursing Management of child with Hydrocephalus.

d) Temper Tantrum.

e) Enlist the classification of Seizure and explain any one.

Long answer question (any one out of two) :

a) i) Define Rheumatic Fever.

ii) List down clinical Manifestation of Rheumatic Fever and Discuss diagnostic tests for Rheumatic
Fever.

iii) Explain Nursing Management of Chitd with Rheumatic Fever.

b) Master Ram 3 months Male baby is diagnosed as a case of Cleft Palate. Attempt foilowing :

i) Define CIeft Palate

ii) Explain Surgical Management for Master Ram.

iii) Write down Post-operative Nursing Management for Master Ram.

(4x5=20)

(1x1.5=15)

2

4.

b

i

2

4

I
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Third Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Summer 2016

CHILD HEALTH NURSING

Total Duration: Section A+B = 3 HOurs TotalMarks : 75

SECTION_A&SECTION-B

lnstructions: 1) tJse btue/black ball paint pen only.

2) Do not v,rrite anvthing on the btank portion of the question paper.

lf written anything, such type of act will be considered as an

attempt to resart to unfair rneans.

3) All questions are comqulsorY.

4) The number to the right indicates f ull marks.

5) Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

6) Distribution of syltabus in Questign Paper is onty meant tc cover

entire syllabus iwithin the stipuiafuframe. The Question paper

pattern is a mere Euideline. Questions can be asked from any
paper'S syllabus into any question paper. Sfudenfs cannot claim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement

sake, the distribution has been done.

7) IJse a cammon answerbook far alt sec#ons.

SECTION*A(40Marks)

Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) Advantages of breast feeding.

b) Discuss national policy in children.

c) Prevention of hypothermia in Neonate.

d) Maintenance of cold chain.

e) Care of baby with burns.
.r'

f) APGAR score.

Long answer question (any one out of two) :

(5x5=25)

(1x15=15)

1.

a) Define Kangaroo mother care. What_are its components and advantages? Explain

the procedure of Kangaioo mother iare.

b) Describe sign and symptoms, pathophysiology, medigaland nursing management

ofpreschooleradmittedwithacutelymphoidleukey{ia.
P.T.O.
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SECTION-B(35tlflarks)

3. Short answer question (any four out of five) : (4x5=20)

a) Discuss the factors influencing growth and development.

b) Preventive pediatrics.

" c) Wilm's tumor.

d) Care of colostomy.

e) Vitamin A cJeficiency disorder and its management.

4. Long answer question (any one out of two) : {1;l$=15)

a) Discuss classification of spina bifida. State the assessment findings and ciiagnostic
test carried out for meningomyelocele. Develop pre and post cperative nursing
care plan"

b) What are the causes of Diarrhoea? List down the clinical features of thtrd degree
dehydration. Plan a nursing care plan for a child with dehydration.

)

t
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Total Duration:SHours

1. Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) Nursing care of child with coniunctivitis.

(5x5=25)

b) Role of nurse in (lMNCl) lntegrated Management of Neonatal and Childhood lllnesses.

d) Integrated Child Development Services (ICDS)j

liatrics.

f) Discuss the types of restraints used in children

2. Long answer question (any one out of two) : (ir{5=15)

a) Define Protein Energy Malnutrition. Enlist the causes for Protein Energy
Malnutrition. Enlist the nursing diagnosis for the child suffering with Protein Energy

Malnutrition and.write the nursing care plan for two priority nursing diagnosis.

b) Enlist communicablediseases in children. Enlist clinical manifestations of Chicken
pox. Describe the pievention of Chicken pox. Discuss the Nursing Management

ior child with Chicken pox.

j

Third Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Winter 2016
CHILD HEALTH NURSING

62792

Total Marks :75

lnstructions: 1) use bluelbtack ball point p.en only.

'7:;::Y{f,,?!{!!i,i,?:':,';:l?,ff ::{::|-';;:';:::,il:J
as an attempt to resort to unfair means,

3) Att questions are compulsory,
4) The number to the right indicates full marks. '

5l Draw diagrams wherever necessary.

6) Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meantto cover.- /' ; entire sytlabus within.t!9.stiptlated.fryme. Tle Question Paper
patterl is a mere guideline, Ouesfions can be asked from any
paper|s sytlabus into any question paper. Sfudenfs cannot claim
th aI the Quesfion is out of syllabus. As it is only for the plac1ment
sake, the distribution has been done.

7) tJse a common answer biookfor all Sections,

SECTION-A(4OMarks)

P.T.O.
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SECTTON-B(gSMarks)

3" shprt answer question (any four out of five) : (4x5=20)
a) Post-operative Nursing care of chird with creft rip.

b) Enlist factors affecting GroMh and Development,

c) Temper tantrums in children

d) Enlist advantages of breast feeding.

e) lnternationally accepted rights of child,

4, Long answer question (any one out of two) : (1x15=15)
a) D.efine Congenital Heart Diseases. Classify Congenital Heart Diseases. Discuss

about Ventricular-septal Defect. 1 -

b) De{ine Neonate. Enlist characteristics of Normal Newborn. Discuss nursing care
of Normal Newborn.



Third Basic B.sc. Nursing Examination, summer 2017
CHILD HEALTH NURSING

lnstructians: 1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

6)

7)
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Total Duration : Section A + B = 3 Hours Total Marks :75

SECTION - A and SECTTON - B

Use btuelblack balt point pen onty.
Do not write anything on the blank portion of th-e question
paper. lf written anything, such type of act will be considered
as an attempt to resort to unfair means.
Al I questions are compulsory.
The number to the right indicates fuil marks.
Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
Distribution of syllabus in Question paper is onty meant to cover
entlre syllabus within the stiputated frame. rne euestion papeir
pattern is a mere guideline. Questions can be asked from any
papefs syllabus into any question paper. students cannotclaim
that the Question is out of syttabus. A,s it is onty fotr the
placement sake, the distributioi has been doni. '
Ilse a common answerbook for att Sections.

SECTION "A'(40 Marks)

1. Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) Nurses responsibiiities during oxygen therapy.
b) lmportance of breast feeding,
c) Nursing management of child with Diabetes Mellitus.
d) Temper Tantrum.
e) Enlist the child welfare agencies and explain about any one.
f; I'lational lrnrnunization Schedule.

2.. Long answer question (any one out of two) :

a) i) Define Acute Glornerulonephritis.
ii) Enlist clinical manifestations of Acute Glomerulcnephritis.
iii) Discuss the mecjical and nursing ma,nagement of a child wiih Acute

Glcrnerulonephritls.

b) i) Define Neonatal Hypothermia. 2
ii) Enlist the clinical features of Neonatal Hypotherrnia. 5
iii) Discuss APGAR scoring and its imporlance for assessment of a newborn baby. g

P.T.O.
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(5x5=25)

(1xi 5=15)

2
F
5



a) Discuss post operative nursing management of a child with hydroceplialus.

b) Role of nurse in lntegrated Management of Neonatal and Childhood llinesses.

d) Discuss prevention of accidents in infants.

4. Long ansWer question (any one out of two) :

a) i) Define tracheo-oesophageal fistula.

ii) Explain types of tracheo-oesophageal flstula.

62702

SECTION .B'(35 Marks)

3. Short answer question (any four out of five) I

iii) Develop short term post operative nursing care plan based or: ii"" . i'l'i;"rrity
problems for a chiid with tracheo-oesophageal fistula.

b) i) Name the cau,saiive organisrn i'espoiisible for rheumatic fei,

ii) Explain the Jcne's criteria used for diagnosing rheurnatic fe,,

iii) Discuss the management of child with rheumatic fever.

(4x5=20)

{1xl5=15)
2
trr,

t:

t:-

U

E
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Third Basic E.Sc. Nursing Examination, Winter Z01Z
OFIILT} I.IEALTI.I NURSING

Total Duration: SectionA+ B =3 Hours Total Marks:7s

ISECTION-AandSECT|ON-B 
,rlnstruetions: 1) Use btue/btack balt point pen only. \2) Do not write anything on the blank portion of tttb question

paper. lf written anything, such type of act will be considered
as an attempt to resort to unfair means.

3) All questions are compulsory.
4) Th,e nuffiber to the rig,ht indicates tull marks.
5) Draw diagrams whereryer necessaryr. \
6) Distribution of syllabus in Questian Paper is only meant to cover

e nti ri: syt I ab u s wit h i n th e st i p u t ated f riz m e. Th e Q iest i o n P ap e r
pattern is a mere guid,eline. Questions can be asked from any
papels syllabus into any question paprer. Students cannot claim
thatthe Question isout of syllabus. As it is onlyforthe placement
sake, the distribution has been done.

7) Use a common answerbook for all Sections.

SECTION-At4OMarks)

1. Short answer question (any five out of six) : (5x5=25)

a) Neonatal reflexes.

b) Reaction of Toddier to Hospitalisation.

c) Techniques of Breast feeding.

d) National lmmunization Schedule.

e) Neonatal Sepsis.

f) Health Education to parents of child with Thalessemia.

2. Long answer question (any one out of two) : (1x15='15)

a) i) Define neuraltube defects.
ii) Enlist the causes of NTDs (Neural Tube Defects) and write the clinical

manifestations seen in NTDs. .

iii) Explain the treatment of such defects, write nursing management in detail.

b) i) Define Growth and Development.
ii) Write down the factors affecting Growth and Development.
iii) Write down the Growth and Development in infants,also nrentioning the

milestones of infants. p.T.o.
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SECTION-B(sSMarks)

3. Short answer question (any four out of five) ::

r iltll! lilfi iltil fl!il illt flilIilt

(4x5=20)
a) Measles in children.

b) Principles of pre and post-operative cdre of infants and children.

c) lntegrated Managerrent of Neonatal and Childhood lllness (lMNCl) Case
management process. *

d) Fluid management in child with severe burns.

e) Classification of Tracl"reo-esophageal fistula.

4. l-ong answer question (any one out of two) : (1x15=15)
a) Nilu, 5 years age child known case of Bronchial Asthma since O years of her age;

came to pediatric emerrgency department with complaints of breathlessness and
tachypnea, answer the following : . '

i) Define Bronchial asthrna and enlist th,e causes of Bronchial asthma.

ii) Explain the pathophysiology of Bronchialasthma wilth flow diagram.

iii) Write how willyou manage Nilu in pediatric emergency department and further
nursing management of this child witt-r BronehialAsthrma.

b) i) Define preterm.

ii) Explain the physiological handicaps of preterms.

iii) Write in detailthe care of preterms in l\lCU.

I
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B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Summer 2018
CHILD HEALTH NURSING

Third Basic

Total Duration : Section A + B i 3 Hours

lnetructions : 1)

2)

s)
4)
5)
6)

Total Marks : 75

SECT]ON - A and SECTION - B
*

lJse blue/black balt point pen only.
Do not write anylhing on the blahk portion of the question
paper. lf written anything, such Upe of act will be considered as
an attempt to resort b unfair meana
All questions are compulsory.
The number to the right indicates full marks.
Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
Distibutien of syllabus in Question Paper is only ineant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Question paper
pattern iE a mere guideline. Questions can be asked from any
paper's syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim
thatthe Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.
llse a common answerbook far atl Sectionb.

SECTION-A(40Marks)

Short answer question (any five out of six) :

a) Juvenile delinquency.

b) Apgar Score.

c) Sign and symptoms ot Kwashiorkar.

d) Principles for selection of toys for children.

e) Baby friendly hospital initiative.

f) Under five clinic.

Lorig answer question (any one out of two) :

a) i) Define Nephritic Syndrome.

ii) Explain the pathophysiology of Nephritic Syndrome.

iii) Discuss the nqrsing management as per priority.

(5x5=25)

(1x15=15)

P.T.O.
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b) i) Define Low birth weight and list the causes of low bifth weight'

ii) Explain the physiologic handicap of the baby.

iii) Discuss the nursing management of the baby.

. SECTION - B (35 Marks)

3. Short answer question (any four out of five) ' u (4x5=20)

r a) Enuresis and its management,

b) Nursing care of a child with colostomy.

c) Nursing manaoement of child with Tracheo-Esophageal listula'

d) Nursing management ot child with Flydrocephalus.

e) Prevention of infection in Pediatric Surgical Unit.

4. Long answer question (any one out of two) : (1 x'15=15)'

a) i) List the etiological factors responsible for the disease'

ii) Explain the Jhone's criteria used for diagnosing Rheumatic fever'

iii) Discuss the nursing management of the child as per priority in the hospital,

b) i) Define growth and development

ii) List the factors influencing growth and development.

iii) Explain the various developmental task of Toddler'

\
I
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Third Basic B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Winter 201g
CHILD HEALTH NURSING

Total Duration : Section A + B = S Hours Total Marks: 75

SECTION-A&SECTION-B I
lnstrqctions : 1) lJse btueibtack batt point pen only.' 2) Do not write anything on the btank portlon of the question paper.

lf witten anything, such type of act wiil be considered as an 
-

attempt to resofi to unfair means.
3) All questions are compulsory.
4) The number to the right indicates lutt ma*s.
5) Draw diagrams wherever necessaty.

' 6) Distibution of syllabus in euestion paper is only meant to @ver
entire syllabus within the stipulated trame. The euestion paper
pattem is a mere guideline. euestions can be,asked from any
papefs syllabus into any question paper. Students cannot claim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is onty for the placement
sake, the distibution has been done.

7) Use a common answerbook tor att sectbns.

SECTION-A(40Marks)
1 . Short answer question (any five out of six) :

._-a) Management of Low birth weight baby

. , b) -Firct aid and other management in Bums
c) Qphthalmianeonatorum
d) Marasmus and its managemenl

. _e) Types and Clinical manifestation of hydrocephalus
,_J) Tempertantrum.

2. Long answer question (any one out of two) :

(5x5=25)

(1xl5=15)
a) Riya, a 5 years old child is admitted in paediatric ward with repeated respiratory

inlection and develops cynosis while playing.
i) Enlist the causes of congenital heart disease. 2
ii) Discuss about clinical manifestations of a child with cynotic heart disease. s
iii) List down the nursing diagnosis and develop nursing care plan on any two

priority problems. 8
b) i) Define Growth and Development. 2
''.*---ii) Discuss tactors affecting growth and development. 5

iii) Discuss the language development, needs and problems of a preschoolar. g

P.T.O.
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SECTION-B(35Marks)

3. Short answer question (any four out of five) :

a) Omphalitis and its management.

-- b) Hole ol pediatric nurse in child care.

c) Pathophysiology of nephrotic syndrome.

y')- Neonatal Resuscitation Algorithm.

,, e) Management of a Child with HIV/AIDS.

4. Long answer question (any one out of two):

|ililililtrflrililtilfiilililfi

(4x5=20)

(1x15=15)

a) Baby of Krutika, 5 days old, admitted to NICU as a case of Tracheo'oesophageal

-- fist6ia.
i) Define Trac\eooesophageal fistula. 2

ii) Enumerate types and clinical leatures of Tracheo-oesophageal fistula. . 5
-'- iii; Develop post operative nursing care plan based on two priority problems for

baby of Krutika. 8

b) A neonate is admitted in pediatric ward with yellow discolouration ol skin.
' i) Define neonatal faundice. 2

ii) Discuss the difference between pathological and physiological laundice. 5

iii) Enlist the needs of a child and discuss the care of neonate under
phototherapy. 8



[Total No. of Pages : 2

Third Basic B.Sc.

Total Duration :3 Hours

lnstructions: 1)

z)

62702

Nursing Examination, Summer (Phase - ll) 2019

CHILD HEALTH NURSING

TotalMarks :75

aL

Use blue/black ball point pen only. a

Do notwite anything on the blank portion of the question paper.

lf written anything, such type of actwill be considered as an attempt
to resort to unfair means.
All questions are compulsory.
The number to the right indicates full marks

Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
Distribution of syllabus in Question Paper is only meant to cover
entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The Quesfion paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Quesfions can be asked from any
paper's syllabus into any question paper. Sfudenfs cannot claim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is only for the placement
sake, the distribution has been done.

Use a common answer book for allsecfrbns.

3)

4)

5)

6)

SECTION -A (40 Marks)
1. Short answer question (any five out of six) : [5 x 5 - 251

a) Nutritinal needs in PEM.
b) Discuss the methods of oxygen administration in children.
c) Under five clinic.
d) Baby friendly initiative hospital policy.
e) Advantages of breast feeding.

0 Principles of Growth and Development.

2. Long answer question (arry one out of two):
a) 1) Define Thalessemia.

ii) Discuss the medical management of Thalessemia.
iii) List down nursing diagnosis and write nursing care plan for any

two nursing diagnosis.

tzl
tsI

I8I
b) ,) Explain the different types of pneumonia. t4l

ii) Explain the therapeutic management ofpneumonia. t4l
iii) Describe the nursing management based on three prioritized nursing

17l

P,TO.N-647

diagnosis.
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SECTION-B(35Marks)
Short answer question (any four out of five):

a) Behavioral problems in children.

b) Nursing management of measles.

c) Care of child with photo therapy.

d) Foreign body obstruction in children.

e) 
_Immediate 

care of newborn.

Long answer question (ury one out of two) :

a) ,) Define kangaroo mother care.

62702

[4 x 5 -201

4.

{21

iii) Explain procedure of kangaroo mother care.

ii) What are its components and advantages of kangarqo mother care.

tsl
l8I

[2]

I5I

b) Two days old baby of Geeta brought to pediatric surgical ward with
Meningomylocele.

,) Define Nueral tube defects.

ii) Write various types of Nueral tube defects.

iii) . Develop Pre and post operative nursing care plan for baby of Geeta.

[81

ffi$t3E
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[Total No. of Pages : 2 s27ffi2

Third BASIG B.Sc. Nursing Examination, Winter
(Phase - lllAll Other Remaining UG/PG Gourse) -2019

CHILD HEALTH NURSING

Total Duration: SectionA+ B =3 Hours :- Total Marks:75
Section-A&Section-B

lnstructions : 1) Use blue/black ball point pen only.
2) Do notwrite anything on the blank portion of the quest:ton paper.

lf wiften anything, such type of act will be considered as an attempt
to resort to unfair means.

3) Atl questions are compulsory.
4) The number to the right indicates full marks.
5) Draw diagrams wherever necessary.
6) Distibution of syllabus in Questrirn Paper is only meant to cover

entire syllabus within the stipulated frame. The euestion paper
pattern is a mere guideline. Questlons can be asked from any
papefs syllabus into any question paper. Sfudents cannot claim
that the Question is out of syllabus. As it is onty for the placement
sake, the distributian has been done.

7) Use a common answer book for a// Secfons.

SECTION'A" (40 Marks)

1. Short answer question (any five out ofsix): [5 x 5 = 25]
a) Child guidence clinic .

b) Ericksons stages ofpsychosocial development from birth to adolescent.
c) Resuscitation of newbom.
d) Measles.
e) Integrated child development services.
t) Prevention ofaccidents in childrens.

2. Long answer question (any one out oftwo) : [1 x 15 : 15]
a) | Enlist causative predisposing factors for acute rheumatic fever.

D Explain the jhones criteria usedfor diagnosis of rheumatic fever.
O Discuss the nursing care of child with acute rheumatic fever.

b) | DefineAnemia.

D Enumerate the causes ofAnemia.
uD Discuss the nursing management and health education for Anemia.

P.T.O
N -2663 - -
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SECTIOh{ c(B)) (35 Marks)

3. Short answer question (any four out of five): [4 " 5 : 201

a) Phototherapy and nurses role during phototherapy.

b) Hypospidias.

c) Maintenance of cold chain of vaccines.

d) Vitamin A deficiency disorder and its management.

e) Dietary management of PEM.

4. Long answer question (ary one out of two): U x 15 : 151

a) r) Define Bacterial Meningitis .

ii) Enlist the clinical features ofbacterial meningitis.

iir) Discuss the medical rnanagement and nursing cal'e for bacterial
menurgrtrs.

b) 1) Enlist the factors affecting growth and development.

ii) Discuss the importance of play in children of diff.erent age group.

ooo
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